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Ref: External Recruitment 27/2021 

Selection process accessible to all candidates who meet the requirements of the position. 

Position: Research Analyst II 

Hours: Monday to Friday, from 8am to 5:48pm 

Workplace: Higienópolis - São Paulo 

Contract Regime: CLT - undetermined 

Job mission 

Support the processes of planning, implementation, analysis, issuance of opinions and solutions 
on statistical research results, according to internal and external regulatory objectives, aiming at 
generating reliable subsidies for continuous improvement in administrative and academic 
contexts. 

Duties: 

 To constantly verify the MEC regulations regarding the processes of Institutional

Selfassessment, highlighting, interpreting and disseminating possible new guidelines, for the

purpose of reviewing the planning, instruments and research methodologies;

 To support the requesting area in defining objectives, dimensions, methodologies,

instruments, data sources, types of sampling, research schedules and structure of conclusive

reports in order to meet the criteria of the MEC, as well as to execute and monitor research

actions according to parameters;

 Analyse and interpret in a clear and objective manner the results of each survey in relation to

the objectives and demands of the MEC, using statistical tools and conventional survey

techniques, highlighting critical points and emphasising positive points, for further technical

considerations;

 Generate conclusive reports for each research objective, providing concise information and

clear data visualization for analysis;

 Monitor market innovations in terms of research criteria and procedures, methodologies for

defining and monitoring performance indicators, identifyingpossible mentorships to apply
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internal training to the area's team, seeking continuous improvement in planning, collection, 

analysis, opinions, dissemination of research and indicator management. 

Technical knowledge and skills required: 

 Full level professional; Analytical profile, hands on and committed to delivering results.
 Excel advanced level;

 Preparation of dashboards (Excel and Power BI);

 Advanced text formatting and editing;

 Methodology for planning and implementation of performance indicators;

 Principles of descriptive statistics;

 Intermediate English;

Required Education: 

 Full university degree in Business Administration, Production Engineering and related areas.

Comments:
 Interested parties should send CV with title/subject APESQII + NAME to the e-mail

recrutamento@mackenzie.br (e-mails without subject will be disregarded);
 More information: Talita Ferreira - Phone: (11) 2114-8367
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